
Mumbai inspired street treats with a Melbourne twist. 
All dishes are served alongside, ‘PAO’ - the quintessential Mumbai staple bread 

roll!

EAT.

BRUNCH SLIDERS...

Bombay Slider a.k.a Vada Pao               
(Staple favourite of Mumbai, lip-smacking slider available 24X7 for the 
city that never sleeps)
Chickpea battered spiced potato parcels with coconut sambal, 
tamarind sauce and mint chutney (Vegan)

The Idiot’s Slider a.k.a Samosa Pao
Golden pastry triangles stuffed with tangy potato mix, topped 
with chickpea salsa, herbed yoghurt, tamarind chutney & coriander 
pesto (V, VGO, N)

Batata Burrata a.k.a Pao Bhaji                     
(Melbourne twist on Mumbai’s classic hawker style Pao Bhaji)
Burrata parcel in a spicy blend of smashed potatoes with selected 
vegetables finished with lots of butter, fresh herbs & a mix of unique 
spices (V, VGO)

Messy Curried Beans a.k.a Misal Pao                                 
(Regional special breakfast found everywhere in Maharashtra)
Mixture of moth bean, mung bean, black eyed bean and dried white 
peas pressure cooked with air-dried coconut masala in a spicy mix 
topped with Indian Bhuja mix (Vegan)

Naked Eggs a.k.a Anda Pao                  
(Our version of Eggs on Toast)
Free-range eggs to order, served on Pao. Simple yet delicious!

Indian Chilli Scramble a.k.a Bhurji Pao           
(Chef’s mum’s special, home-style Indian scrambled eggs)
Free-range eggs tossed in a chilli, onion & tomato masala, finished with 
chillies and coriander 

Parsi style Chilli con Carne a.k.a Kheema Pao              
(A classic Iranian influenced Indian breakfast dish) 
Indian style ‘Chilli’ made with lamb mince, finished in an onion & tomato 
base made with a special spice mix, chillies & butter, topped with 
poached free-range eggs.

Brunch Tasting Platter
Choose any 1 slider and 2 brunch dishes; All you can eat PAO!

EXTRAS

Chatpatta Fries                  
Golden French fries tossed with homemade chatpatta salt served with 
chilli garlic aioli (V, VGO, DF, GF)

Maska Pao a.k.a Buttered Pao (2 nos.) 

Sada Pao a.k.a Plain Pao (2 nos.)

$12.90

$14.90

$17.90

$17.90

$11.90

$15.90

$17.90

$33

$6.90

$4

$3.50

DRINK.

  $4

  $7

  

  $7

HOT          

‘filter’ KAAPI
Traditional style long poured & frothed milk 
based coffee 
*sugar optional
*soy milk +$0.5     
 
‘kattan’ KAAPI
Kerala style long black with a hint of spice & 
cane sugar

COLD KAAPI       
Double-shot KAAPI, ice, milk
*sugar optional
*soy milk +$0.5        

OTHER

HOT/COLD Chocolate
‘Callebut’ Belgian Chocolate

KAAPI - ‘Indian Coffee’

In the southern states of India, where Indian coffee 
originates, the word ‘KAAPI’ transcends linguistic 
and cultural differences, and translates to coffee.

BLEND Traditional style Indian Filter Coffee crafted 
in Melbourne, using the finest selection of Indian 
coffees along with a healthy dose of chicory.

TASTE NOTES Full-bodied espresso style coffee with 
bold earthy flavours and a heady aroma.

SERVING STYLES

BRUNCH
WEEKEND

10am-2:30pm

SEE photos of every dish
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**Use your iPhone camera or 
Google Lens (on Android)

Plus ingredient definitions, dietary 
filtering, and language translations.

GF - Gluten Free   DF - Dairy Free   N - Contains Nuts 
V - Vegetarian VGO - Vegan Optional


